Food Shortages Have Begun –
Which is Why this Woman
Teaches How to Grow Your Own
Groceries in the City
Marjory Wildcraft is featured in “Who’s Who in America” for
her work in returning to natural medicine and restoring
heirloom gardens and livestock – even if you live in the
city. National Geographic featured Marjory as an expert in
sustainable living. She has hosted “Homesteading Summit” on
Mother Earth News and the annual Home Grown Food Summit,
which reaches hundreds of thousands of viewers every year.
Her DVD series, Grow Your Own Groceries, has over a half
million copies in use by homesteaders, preppers,
universities, and missionary organizations around the
world. Marjory will be a featured speaker on this topic at G.
Edward Griffin’s Red Pill Expo, on October 10 and 11, at
Jekyll Island, Georgia. Tickets are on sale for either
physical
attendance
or
live
stream
here:
https://redpillexpo.org/. -GEG

Video and guest speakers may be viewed at our event website:
RedPillExpo.org

Your browser does not support the video tag.

Colorado: Thousands Attend
Rally
Against
COVID
Restrictions as Media Remains
Silent
Jefferson County, Colorado: Thousands of people gathered at
the Bandimer Speedway that hosted a ‘peaceful protest’ to
“Stop the COVID Chaos”. The demonstration was in support of
two lawsuits, one filed by Bandimere Speedway against
Jefferson County for its health regulations on businesses. The
second was filed by Colorado House minority leader
Representative Patrick Neville against Governor Jared Polis’s
emergency mask mandate. Jefferson County Public Health is
taking Bandimere Speedway to court for the rally, saying it
violated public health orders. Jefferson County is also
requesting that Bandimere pay the county’s cost to defend
itself against the charges. -GEG
Thousands of supporters gathered at Bandimere speedway on
Tuesday night, though they did not gather to watch racing.
This, in many attendees’ words, was a peaceful protest.
The Stop the COVID Chaos Rally was held to promote two
lawsuits being filed against Colorado policies related to
COVID-19. The first is being filed by Bandimere Speedway
against Jefferson County for its health regulations on

businesses. The second is being filed by Colorado House
minority leader Rep. Patrick Neville against Gov. Jared
Polis’s emergency mask mandate.
“The crux of our lawsuit is that the governor is violating the
separation of powers,” said Neville during an interview at the
rally. “People are fed up, they want to get back to work they
want to get the economy back up and that is what most of the
people are here for.”
Bandimere was specifically warned by the health department not
to break the social distancing guidelines put forward by the
county and state.
A letter from Jefferson County Public Health sent to the race
track on Tuesday told the operators to “follow all public
health orders.”
“Given the absence of an approved plan for this event, we are
hopeful that Bandimere intends to cap attendance at 175
attendees or less,” it read.
Photos from the event show attendees numbered not in the
hundreds, but the thousands.
The event is not the first this summer to draw ire from
Jefferson County. In July, the county health department sued
Bandimere for holding a Fourth of July fireworks celebration
that also had an estimated crowd size in the thousands.
Read full article here…

Fox News Host Cuts Off Guest
When He Links BLM Antifa
Violence to George Soros
Newt Gingrich, the former Speaker of the House, was shut down
by Harris Faulkner, a Fox News host, and Marie Harf, a former
Obama administration State Department staffer and CIA analyst,
when he blamed liberal progressive prosecuting attorneys, who
have been funded by billionaire George Soros. for the violence
and $2-billion in property damage caused by rioters. Most
damage from riots is not covered by insurance. Gingrich said
that Joe Biden and Kamala Harris have praised “progressive”
district attorneys who are anti-police, pro-criminal. and the
major cause of the violence we are seeing because the
prosecutors release criminals back onto the streets. Ms.
Faulkner then told Gingrich that she wasn’t sure Soros should
be brought into the conversation, and Harf agreed. [Soros
funding is perhaps the most important single cause of the
growing street terrorism in America and in other countries as
well. The fact that this is taboo for public discussion at the
supposedly conservative Fox News and even the White House, is
powerful evidence of controlled opposition.] -GEG
-GEG
FOX News host Harris Faulkner asked Newt Gingrich not to
discuss conspiracy theories about international financier
George Soros and his role in funding left-wing political
groups, leaving the former House Speaker confused on Wednesday
afternoon.

“The number one problem in almost all the cities is George
Soros-elected, left-wing, antipolice pro-criminal district
attorneys,” Gingrich began.
Fox host Harris Faulkner interrupted: “I’m not sure we need to
bring George Soros into this.”
“He paid for it,” Gingrich replied. “I mean, why can’t we
discuss that fact that millions of dollars.”
“No he didn’t,” stated former Obama administration State
Department staffer Marie Harf. “George Soros doesn’t need to
be a part of this conversation.”
“Okay… So, it’s verboten?” Gingrich asked.
Read full article here…
Watch full video for context here:

Antifa Camp Out on Land Owned
by City of Portland
Portland: Two weeks ago, a YouTube channel, Never Alone With

Christ, exposed Antifa’s lair, which is a tent city in a
parking lot on or next to 1351 SE Water Avenue, which is
reported to be owned by the city of Portland. It appears that
the camp extends towards the river onto a lot owned by the
Oregon Department of Transportation. The camp is orderly and
has at least four portable toilets. It was supposedly set up
for homeless people but has been used as a convenience for
rioters. In the video, the camera operator says that used drug
needles were scattered over the ground inside the encampment,
and he noticed Camillo Massagi, aka “Trumpet Man”, who is a
fixture at Portland riots with an extensive arrest record.
Antifa members travel between cities for protest activity and
coordinate on social media. In Kenosha, Wisconsin, half of the
people arrested during the riots did not live there.-GEG
A videographer claims to have discovered an “Antifa War Camp”
in Portland. A user called Never alone with Christ posted full
length video of the camp which spread across social media,
saying that the “war encampment” had been located.
During the recording the videographer notices Camillo Massagi
aka “Trumpet Man” who is a fixture at Portland riots and has
an extensive arrest record.
Read full article here…

Nebraska Bar Owner Arrested
for Killing Rioter in Self
Defense Case
Jake Gardner, the white Nebraska bar owner who shot dead a 22year old black George Floyd protester in May, was hit with a
slew of charges this week, more than a month after prosecutors
deemed the killing was self-defense. The District Attorney
admitted that they were “pressured” by local activists and
politicians to bring the charges.

A Nebraska bar owner that killed a rioter has been
charged with “terrorism” and “manslaughter” by a
District Attorney who initially admitted it was
blatant self defense.
The DA has also admitted that they were “pressured” by local
activists and politicians to bring the charges.
The bar owner, Jake Gardner, has now been indicted by a grand
jury on counts of manslaughter, use of a firearm in the
commission of a felony, attempted first-degree assault and
making terrorist threats.
On May 30, the 38-year-old bar owner confronted a group of
rioters outside one of the bars he owns in Omaha and was
knocked to the ground.
“From there, he fired two warning shots and tried to get to
his feet, prosecutors said. As he did, Gardner got into a
fight with one man, James Scurlock, 22. The two scuffled
before Gardner fired a shot that killed him,” Yahoo News
reports.
The

incident

prompted

a

wave

of

further

“protests,”

particularly after Donald Kleine, the Douglas County attorney,

determined that Gardner had acted in self-defense and declined
to bring charges.
“A week later, Kleine said in a statement that after hearing
from local residents and elected officials he would welcome an
outside review ‘in this rare instance.’ He added, ‘I made a
decision and I would not change that decision based on
everything I know today,’” the Yahoo report explains.
Douglas County District Court Judge Shelly Stratman then
appointed a special council, Fredrick Franklin, an assistant
U.S. attorney in the U.S. Attorney’s Office in Omaha, to
handle the case, though they said they expected the same
outcome.
Read full article here…
Additional source:
https://nypost.com/2020/09/17/nebraska-bar-owner-who-killed-ge
orge-floyd-protester-charged/

The
US
Is
in
a
Color
Revolution Straight Out of

the Color Revolution Playbook
Derren Beattie of Revolver News explained that the US is
caught in a regime-change coup, known as a color revolution,
and one of the main characteristics of this operation is an
engineered, contested election combined with massive
“peaceful” protests. This strategy has been used in Eastern
Europe, and the same people who orchestrated those coups are
involved in this one against Trump. Norm Eisen is Obama’s
former ethics czar and is behind over 180 lawsuits against
Trump, he authored 10 articles of impeachment against Trump,
and he was special counsel to the Democrats for the
impeachment process. Regime change professionals like McFaul,
Eisen, George Kent, and others use the same tools, the same
tactics, and quite literally, the same playbook. George Soros
appears again as a financier behind protesters to cause
division., just as he did in Ukraine.
In our report on Never Trump State Department official George
Kent, Revolver News first drew attention to the ominous
similarities between the strategies and tactics the United
States government employs in so-called “Color Revolutions” and
the coordinated efforts of government bureaucrats, NGOs, and
the media to oust President Trump.
Our recent follow-up to this initial report focused
specifically on a shadowy, George Soros linked group called
the Transition Integrity Project (TIP), which convened “war
games” exercises suggesting the likelihood of a “contested
election scenario,” and of ensuing chaos should President
Trump refuse to leave office. We further showed how these
“contested election” scenarios we are hearing so much about
play perfectly into the Color Revolution framework sketched
out Revolver News’ first installment in the Color Revolution
series.
This third installment of Revolver News‘ series exposing the
Color Revolution against Trump will focus on one quiet and

indeed mostly overlooked participant in the Transition
Integrity Project’s biased election “war games” exercise—a man
by the name of Norm Eisen.
As the man who implemented the David Brock blueprint for suing
the President into paralysis and his allies into bankruptcy,
who helped mainstream and amplify the Russia Hoax, who drafted
10 articles of impeachment for the Democrats a full month
before President Trump ever called the Ukraine President in
2018, who personally served as special counsel litigating the
Ukraine impeachment, who created a template for Internet
censorship of world leaders and a handbook for mass mobilizing
racial justice protesters to overturn democratic election
results, there is perhaps no man alive with a more decorated
resume for plots against President Trump.
Indeed, the story of Norm Eisen – a key architect of nearly
every attempt to delegitimize, impeach, censor, sue and remove
the democratically elected 45th President of the United States
– is a tale that winds through nearly every facet of the color
revolution playbook. There is no purer embodiment of
Revolver’s thesis that the very same regime change
professionals who run Color Revolutions on behalf of the US
Government in order to undermine or overthrow alleged
“authoritarian” governments overseas, are running the very
same playbook to overturn Trump’s 2016 victory and to pre-empt
a repeat in 2020. To put it simply, what you see is not just
the same Color Revolution playbook run against Trump, but the
same people using it against Trump who have employed it in a
professional capacity against targets overseas—same people
same playbook.
In Norm Eisen’s case, the “same people same playbook” refrain
takes an arrestingly literal turn when one realizes that Norm
Eisen wrote a classic Color Revolution regime change manual,
and conveniently titled it “The Playbook.”
Read full article here…

Additional source:
https://en.mercopress.com/2016/11/17/soros-believed-to-be-behi
nd-counter-revolutions-where-the-other-party-wins-elections

